USB3.0 SUPER SPEED
4 PORT HUB

MODEL CODE
BF-U34P

The BF-U34P is a low power type single chip USB3.0 HUB which allows 4 devices to be connected to the hub.

FEATURES

• Compliant to Universal Serial Bus 3.0 Specification Revision 1.0
• Compliant to Universal Serial Bus Specification Revision 2.0
• One up stream port supports Super speed (SS), high speed (HS) and full speed (FS) traffic
• Four down stream ports support Super speed (SS), high speed (HS), full speed (FS), and low speed (LS) traffic
• In house USB PHY employing advanced CMOS process to consume less power
• Support Microsoft Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2003/2000/ME, Mac OS X and Linux